
3/9/67 

Deer Mr. Loisel, 

As soon as they can be located end copied, you will get two different tapes of two different thone interviews with BrInguler., One is with Hary Uorgan, ECES, San Prehaisoo, CelifW,-thi ahor with Bob Scott WRAC, Boston. Scott now knows you hove the Andrews tape I sent you. he has another, entirely different. 

I em not aware of the fontents of therinbuier tapes but on the chance they might reveal something of interest to you .4  have asked that they be made and sent you. 

The aseond Andrews tape at WNAC, 'blob I have not heard, is entirely different. In the first he predicted that he would suddenly lose his memory and in the second he lost it. 

Each of these men is a . friend of mine. It will be more of a problem for Morgan to locate end copy his because his is a three-hour interview and phone-in broadcast. Scott is a newsman who tepee interviews for use on news shows and for future news value as news breaks. There is 
a good chance that the Scott-Bringtier interview will be in the mail to you tomorrow. It wee too late tonight when I got throqgh to him to be certain an engineer wee available. 

Colonel Castorr has eonfiemsd :to a mutual friend that he was 
engaged in running guns to Cuba. If this angle is of any interest to you, 
he hes just left town for ten days or is about to. un his return from 
this trip, which le to the west coast, he goes to hew England. Be is a 
friend of General Ndwin A. Welker. Be also told my friend that, with 
respect to the part of the story into which he fits, "Weisberg has it 
doped out right". 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weisberg 


